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Desktop vs. laptop
Pros and cons of the tivo 
computer types, 3
Rolling away: Koller'
hocken is FloriJa-hounJ, 8
High: 69° 
Low: 47°
Student group 
would examine 
Judicial Affairs
By Victoria Walsh
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
JUAN GONZALEZ:
Vice President of 
Student Affairs
A scries of problems has spurred Vice President ot 
Student Affairs Juan Cion:ale: to ayree to assemble a stu­
dent task h)rcc* that may improve judicial Affairs opera- 
tu)ns.
The task force will Ku>k at the policies and prt)cedures 
of Judicial Affairs and supply mi>re student input on some 
issues.
.Althoiiuh no details have been 
disclosed <is to how the task force 
will be formed or how many stu- ■ 
dents will serve on it, Clonrale: rec- 
of’nires the need for student 
involvement.
“I want to take a macro-perspec­
tive of Judicial Affairs ,ind see how 
they function," he said. "1 want to 
assemble a ttroup of stuilents with 
(Associated Students Inc.’s) help."
ASl Vice President Aron 
IVFerrari said certain things need 
to be addressed, such as notification 
.ibout meetini: times and whether a lawyer is permitted.
".A task force is a m>od idea," IVHerr.in s.iid.
AS! h.is been discussini» the t.isk force concept tor the 
List two months.
Sam Aborne is an ASI Board of Directors member but 
has been working independently of ASl on the task force. 
He has addressed the issue with tion :ale: b.ised on .in 
unspeeitied case currently in Judicial Affairs.
Aborne said he wants to create a L'roup that supports 
all students de.ilinj; with Judici.il Affairs.
“I applaud IV. Goniale: tor takinu <i cour.iyetuis leap 
with ASl .ind .idmittinf.' that Judici.il .Affairs has room tor 
improvement," .Aborne said.
Bry.in Pennino. a member of Prour.ims .ind Services 
(^)inmittee, is one of .ASI’s le.iders in the eff»>rt.
"Some recent rulings (from Judicial .Affairs) weren’t 
subst.intiated." he s.ud. “There’s no minimum or m.ixi- 
mum (to the rulintts). You can yet nothiniz or be expelled 
tri'in the sclnml ’’
Pennino created a potential dr.ift »if the t.isk ftirce’s 
'■tructure, oper.itions ot the committee .ind membership
see JUDICIAL, page 2
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Physics professor Ken Hoffman poses next to a seismograph on campus. Hoffman said that San Luis Obispo is located 
in the San Andreas fault zone and in 1927, a major earthquake hit the nearby city of Lompoc.
Cal Poly’s grouniJ may someday shake
By Christine Powell
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
This year m.irks the 17th annual offi­
cial ('.ilifornia tartlii|u.ike Preparedness 
Mi'nth. The uovermir’s tiffice ot 
Emergency Services will coordin.ite 
events in schtnils, homes, businesses .ind 
public ayencies to incre.ise public aware­
ness aKnit the proper pnK'edures to follow 
K'fore, durini; and .liter .in e.irthqu.ike.
.April to I 5 is desij^n.ited as ScIuhiI 
Prep.iredness Week.
Many students are not worried th.it .in 
e.irtlicjuake may hit C".il l\>ly. However, 
San Luis Obispo is located in the S.in 
.Andreas f.iult :one.
“'X'e do live in e.irthciuake country, but 
people aren’t as .iw.ire because there h.is- 
n’t been as much attention drawn to the 
are.i,” C'al Pidy physics profess*>r Ken 
Hoffman said.
In terms of danger in this .irea, the |s*»s- 
sibihries .ire unknown. IKnvever, the 
duration K'tween e.irthqu.ikes is l*inj’, 
H*>ftm.in s.iid.
There .ire m.iny faults west of the San 
Andreas f.iult that .iffect S.in Luis t''bisp*i. 
The faults .ire San Simeon, Nacimiento, 
Hoseri, Sant.i Luci.i Bank, Edii.i V'allcA 
.ind others.
The ('.ilif*»rni.i lnsinute*'f Techn*'loi;y, 
loc.ited in l'as.,dena. .ind l.Iniversity of 
C?.iliforni.i, IVrkeley sc>r\e as the seismo- 
loilic.il “stations” for n*Tthern and s*>uth- 
ern ( ^ilif*)rnia.
“In 1927 there w.is ,i m.i|or e.irth*|u.ike
see QUAKES, page 2
ASI hopefuls speak for favorite politicians
Political 
science 
juniors Aron 
DeFerrari, left, 
and Eddie 
Drake played 
the roles of 
Gov. George 
W. Bush and 
Vice President 
Al Gore in a 
mock debate 
Monday night 
at Chumash 
Auditorium.
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By Karin Oriesen
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Politic.il science juniors .Aroii IV'Eerrari <ind 
Eddie Dr.ike toi'k p.irt in <i mock Bush-Gore 
debate- .It the Monday nijjht kickoff for Liber.il 
.Arts Week in Cduimash Auditorium.
The debate was sponsored by the Laillece of 
l.iberal Arts Student Council .ind was moder.it- 
ed by political science freshm.in Caera CV.ives.
Every year there is some kind of panel discus- 
si*m, council secret.iry (diantel Boyens said.
“This year we were thinkinu we could have a 
panel ayain, but then we thought political sci­
ence is a part of liberal arts t*)o, and since it’s 
election year and we have these two prominent 
personalities, it would be a nood idea," B*)yeus 
said.
DeFerrari, who is an As.siKiated Students Inc.
presidenti.il Impefiil, to*'k on the role of 
Republican presi*lenti.il c.indid.ite .ind Tex.is 
G*iv. Lieorjje W. Bush. Dr.ike, who is running fi'r 
ASl ch.iir of the bo.ird, p*'rtrayed \’icc President 
.Al C lore.
Bt'yens s.ud they sto*id «nil as the most obvi­
ous choices tor the roles.
Each candid.ite had 10 minutes t*i speak .ibout 
his pl.itbirm ind then respon*led to tw*i cjiies- 
tions from the opponent.
Drake’s “Gore" emphasized the c*nintry’s cur­
rent jjood economy arul low unempKiyment rate 
but distanced himself from President Clintim.
“Allow me t*i be honest: I’m upset with him as 
well,” he said ot Presick-nt Clinton.
He added he wants to rake the canintry into a 
new era where apathy is a thinj; ot the past.
see DEBATE, page 3
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Bird net catches disapproval
Facility Services installs net to prevent nests; professor protests
News
By Kimberly Tahsuda
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER 1
A net ilesij’ned to prevent birds 
from building nests under an twer- 
banL; was installed on the west side 
ot the Fisher science building; during 
sprinj» break. The net h.is caused 
some ccintroversy amony taculty and 
students who teel the birds have 
been unjustly forced out ot their 
h.ibitat.
“ It really upset me," .said a.ssistant 
Statistics protes,sor Andrew 
Schaffner. “ I thoutiht people should 
know SI) they can inform Facility 
Service' how they feel. I have a feel- 
in);j when people find out, they will 
not like it."
Facility Services implemented 
the system after receivini» numerous 
complaints about bird droppings and 
nest' falling frtnn the overhanu.
“The net was installed to prevent 
the birds from nestiny above the 
window and door," said nou>> 
L^verman, assistant director of 
F.icihty Services. “Generally, the 
policy is if the birds are nesting 
.tbove ,1 doorway, it needs to be 
removed. If it is not a problem, we 
do not remove them."
.Approxim.itely 40 to 50 nests, 
with two to four swallows per nest, 
were under the overhaity. However, 
no nests were removed when 
Facility Services installed the net, 
y'fverman s.iid.
“The 'w.illows are a mijiratory, 
'cMsonal bird," Overman s.iid. “We 
put the net up before they came s o  
they would build their nests else­
where. The birds are ,i nuis.ince."
Some, however, teel the net
-^ 1
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Facilities 
Services 
added a net 
near Fisher 
science 
building 
designed to 
prevent 
birds from 
building 
nests under 
an over­
hang. Some 
feel that the 
birds have 
been forced 
out of their 
natural 
habitat.
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destroys the swallows’ habitat.
“They did a nice job putting the 
net up, but it prevents the birds from 
living in their natural habitat," 
Schatfner said.
Overman disagrees.
“It is not a natural habitat for the 
birds,” Overman .said. “It is a build­
ing. There is other habitat available 
for the birds in the area. By moving 
the birds, they will be disturbed 
less."
Facility Services has received
both positive and negative feedback 
retiardintj the net, Overman said.
“The coloiiy has been jjrowint» 
t)ver the years,” Overman said. “If 
there was only a few, it would have 
been a different story, but there were 
hundreds of birds.”
Schaffner said he believes the 
birds are a novelty of the biology 
building.
“It is a nice fit,” he said. “In my 
opinion. Facility Services doesn’t 
like to clean it up.”
JUDICIAL
continued from page 1
respon'ibility. He b.ised his structure 
on wh.it the Progr.ims and Services 
(Committee uses right now. He also 
included the type of person who 
should chair the task force.
“We’re thinking the vice chair ot 
.ASl right now,” Pennino said. 
“Whoever it is, though, must be 
impartial and be able to run things 
efficiently.”
Aborne said he hopes to keep the 
task force large enough to get the 
work done, but small enough not to 
create a bureaucracy.
Judicial Affairs Coordinator 
Ardith Tregenza said her involve­
ment in the formation of the task 
force wouKl be to “work with what­
ever group to give as much inform.i- 
tion ,is pos'ible within guidelines of 
the F.imily Fducatitmal Rights ,uid 
Priv.icy .Aet.”
j. P.ml Reed, computer engineer­
ing sophomore, is in legal proceed­
ings with jiklicial .Affair' regarding a 
computer networking violation. He
“Thc’\ .seem to have a policy o f using laws arid orders 
that no o7ie can find citiition for. It isn't fair."
J.Paul Reed
computer engineering sophomore
agrees that there is a major problem 
with the judicial Affairs process.
“They seem to have a policy of 
using laws and orders that no one 
can find citation for. It isn’t fair,” 
Reed said.
Gonzale: said there must he a 
healthy dialogue about the opera­
tions ot the task force.
“We must he fair aKnit what can 
be and can’t be discussed,” he said.
Pennino said the problems .stem 
from the way judicial Affairs 
approaches students.
“Students aren’t given equal foot­
ing." he said. “It seems that they are 
immediately put on the defensive."
Tregenza said, “judicial Affairs is 
here to protect the campus commu­
nity members. Ft)r those people in 
violation and posing risk to others, 
we hold them responsible to 
the standards in place to protect
the community.”
judicial Affairs handled more 
than 100 cases during winter quarter, 
Tregenza said.
“We don’t go out and Ux>k for 
these cases,” she said.
Students, faculty, police and 
Housing and Residential Life file 
complaints. Then Tregenza’s depart­
ment ItKtks into the complaints and 
conducts an investigation it it finds 
evidence of violation.
“There’s been an increase in cases, 
but that’s a national trend. All col­
leges are having an increase in disci­
plinary cases,” she said.
AKirne recommended that Cal 
Poly follow the lead of other univer­
sities, specifically the University of 
Georgia, to create the task force.
The parties involved will contin­
ue tt) finalize details regarding the 
student task force.
QUAKES
continued from page 1
in Lompoc, which is h.ilfway between 
(^il Tec and Berkeley,” Hoffman said. 
l.omptK’s liK'ation may be the rea.stm 
for low awareness of this major earth­
quake.
Earth(.|uakes that ,ire centered in
metropolitan areas such as San 
Francisco and Los Angeles draw the 
most publicity because they are heav- 
ily populated and developed. 
Damages are obvious and are seen by 
the general public.
Dallas Jones, director of the gover­
nor’s office of Emergency .Services 
said, “Whether you are at home or at 
work or traveling in-between, 
chances are extremely high that you
Mustang Daily
State Democrats propose 
$1.4 million for schools, 
community colleges
SACRAM ENTO (AP) —  
Assembly Democrats propo.sed 
another $1.38 billion in state spend­
ing for schools, community colleges 
and student grants Tuesday, one- 
upping Democratic Gov. Gray Davis 
at least temporarily.
“This is a first step,” said Speaker- 
elect Robert Hertzberg, D-Van Nuys. 
“1 can .tssure you that as we get a 
clearer picture of the state’s revenues, 
we stand ready to increase our invest­
ment in education even more.”
Davis’ chief spokesman, Michael 
Bustamante, said giving schools mtire 
money w'ould be the governor’s top 
priority if revi.sed budget figures due 
out in May show that the state has 
more excess revenue than already 
expected.
“We will just have to wait and see 
what the numbers look like,” he said.
The Democrats proposed giving 
elementary and secondary schinils an 
additional $1 billion over the $40.4 
billion they would get under the bud­
get proposals Davis unveiled in 
January. That total includes state 
funds as well as local property taxes.
The Democrats said their plan 
would give public schools $1.25 bil­
lion more than the minimum 
required by Proposition 98, a 1988 
ballot measure that set mandatory 
state spending levels for schools.
The plan would alst) cut in half the 
gap between C l^alifornia’s per-pupil 
spending and the national average. 
Democrats say. That gap was $594 in 
1997-98, acctirding to the National 
Education Assiiciation.
Assembly Democrats also proposed 
giving the state’s 107 community col-
leges an additional $300 million and 
providing another $83 million for 
financial aid grants for low-income 
students w'ho attend California col­
leges.
Davis proposed $5.7 billion for 
community colleges from all .sources, 
and $440 million for student grants, 
said Sandy Harri.son, a spokesman for 
the Department of Finance.
“We’ve .said all along that improv­
ing California’s schools is our top pri- 
otity,” Hertzberg said. “Now that we 
see how strong the ('alifornia econo­
my is we have a chance to show we 
mean it.”
The Democrats’ proposals are the 
latest from one of the four party cau­
cuses in the Legislature.
Last month Senate Republicans 
proposed giving schools another $1 
billion on top of lAivis’ proposals, but 
the GOP plan would not require the 
state to continue providing the extra 
money if the economy took a majtir 
downturn.
Under the stare constitution, most 
state funds for schools, once granted, 
become part of their guaranteed fund­
ing base in future years.
A sptikesman for Hertzberg, Paul 
Hefner, said money in the Democrats’ 
proposal would be added to the base.
Assembly Republicans unveiled a 
plan last l\'cember that they said 
would also give schools another $1 
billion in the next budget year over 
Proposition 98 guarantees.
Under their plan, schools would 
get $4.5 billion over five years for 
construction projects and ti) wire 
classrtHims for Internet acce.ss.
are near one of California’s active 
earthquake faults. It is important that 
you understand your risk and be pre­
pared,” Jones said. “Even if you don’t 
live in an area prone to quakes, don’t 
a.ssume you are not at risk.”
Eor further information about 
earthquakes and how you can stay 
prepared, call Emergency Services at 
(916) 262-1843, or go to
www.oes.ca.gov.
Off-Campus Living
never looked so good!
Fully furnished suites. Private and 
shared rooms available. Meal plan 
options of 7,14, or unlimited meals p  
per week.
Stenner Glen Student Housing is 
designed for Cal Poly students.
Your friends are all around you, it's 
close to campus, and you don't 
have to take time out of your busy 
schedule to plan and prepare meals. 
For your added convenience, enjoy 
all day dining in Stenner Glen's 
creekside cafeteria. Lease for the 
academic year only. Each person 
signs a separate lease, so you won't 
get stuck with a rent increase if a 
roommate leaves. Roommate 
matching service available. Also:
•Quiet Buildings
• Social Activities
• Fitness Center
•Study Hall/Tutoring
T '
• Heated Pool 
•Computer Lab
• Housekeeping Assistance
• TV Lounge/BigSereen
Room and board prices, including all major utilities, start at $470.
♦  oStenner Glen
Now leasing for fall 
Tour Daily: Mon-Sat 9-12 & 1-5 
Sun 12-4
1050 Foothill Blvd.
544-4540
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Laptops roam free 
while desktops are 
home on the range
By Adam Jarman
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER___________
After Jeterminin^ whether buy 
either a Mac or Windows-based 
computer, the next logical step is to 
determine the type of computer: lap­
top or desktop.
“Laptops are generally ret>arded as 
companion computers to deskti>ps, 
but they are sophisticated emni^h ti^  
be your prm\ary computer," accord­
ing to the purchasing advice section 
of Metlife.com.
Executives often use both a laptop 
and de.sktop —  one tt) keep at the 
office and one to take t)n business 
trips or home for the weekend. 
However, the averafze user will prob­
ably nor need both but will need to 
determine which is the wisest invest­
ment.
Rick Wilson, owner of 
Macservices in San Luis Obispo, said 
he spends a lot of time helping cus­
tomers make this decision.
"We will talk about the client’s 
special needs,” he said.
Wilson said that some people 
think they need a laptop but their 
needs indicate a desktiip would be a 
better decision.
“Laptops are cute ... they’re a neat 
f>ad|iet,” Wilson said. “Rut you do 
pay a premium."
One of the major factors is the
C A L  P O L Y  S P E C I A L
$99
1 night’s lodging
for 2
including dinner 
at Las Cazuelas
Sunday-Thursday
(Except Holidays)
Ciood Through May .flit 
Advance registration required
Phone: 805 528-1233 
Toll-free: 877 330-2225
1391 Second Street 
Ba^-wood Park, California 93402 
Website: wavvv.backbayinn.com 
E-mail: innkeeper^;backbayinn.com
On The Wa t e r  In B a y w o o d  Park
Sales/M anagem ent Trainee
& Paid Summer Internships
One of
Fortune magazine’s 1999"100 best companies to work for”
Needs you NOW]
starting salary $28K-$32K for first year Trainees 
• BA/BS preferred 
• Retail sales experience a big plus!
• Strong communication skills required
Sign up now at Career Services for 
Campus interviews on April 19 & 20, 2000
Visit our website at www.erac.com or 
fax your resume to 805/578-1445
ptice. Desktop models can he found 
for considerahly less than a laptop of 
ec(ual quality and performance. This 
price difference is mostly due to the 
more advanced technoloj’y needed 
to make devices smaller, wirlunit 
nivint» up function.
Keep in mind, rhoui’h, that a lap­
top comes with the monitor, key- 
hoard and mouse-type device, 
whereas many desktop models 
require additional purchases.
“Because the monitor is huilt into 
the laptop, you have no real decision 
there. Laptop monitors are all the 
same size as the laptop’s lid,” wrote 
Dan Gookin in his hook “Buyinjj 
Q>mputers for Dummies.”
This doesn’t have to he a limita­
tion tliouijh. Separate monitors can 
he hooked up to some laptops, ’^ivin i^ 
the user the benefit of a larger screen 
when usin j^ the machine at a desk. 
The same is true tor keyboards and 
mice.
“You can plu« in a full-sized mon­
itor, keyboard and mouse, ami you’ve 
yot a desktop computer,” Wilson 
said.
Laptop users are not limited to the 
scaled-down features of the system, 
hut with modern advances, laptop 
keyboards and “tr.ickpads” (a mouse­
like device that moves the curstir as 
the user ylitles a finyer over the pa».l) 
are hecominy just as comUirtahle and
easy to use as full-sized models.
Even laptop models are now colu­
mn with 14- and 15-inch monitors, 
makinn them more comparable to 
their full-sized counterparts.
Desktop computers are often easi­
er and cheaper to upgrade. With a 
desktop, an additional hard drive 
can he installed as well as extra 
internal drives, such as Zip and Jazz, 
wltich allow data to he stored on 
ptirtahle disks that hold many times 
more than tire standard floppy.
Laptops are much more limited to 
the size. It is still very possible to 
upnrade the machine, hut instead of 
addinn a hard drive, it may he neces­
sary to completely replace the exist-
inn drive.
Wilson said that most laptops 
come with hard drives so larne that 
most people will never need to 
replace it for a larner one. The 
RAM, he said, comes with a mini­
mum amount .so each user can put in 
what they will need.
Graphical programs will need 
more RAM than simple word pro- 
cessintj programs, he said.
Gookin described R.AM this way; 
“By itself, the microprocessor doesn’t 
rememher much. It’s like an absent- 
minded professor: smart and quick, 
hut forgetful. To help the micro­
processor store information, RAM or 
memory is used.”
Which do you 
prefer: laptop or 
desktop?
Vote online at 
www.mustang- 
daily.calpoly.edu. 
Results w ill be 
posted in 
Polytechnics 
next week.
Last week's results: 
76% prefer PC 
24%  prefer Mac
Look for these sto­
ries in the coming 
weeks:
► Buying a 
computer online
► Buying from a 
computer store
► Buying a used 
computer
BRENT MARCUS/MUSTANG DAILY
The features of each laptop are
different, Wilson said, so it is impor­
tant to make sure it can do what the 
user needs before huyinn one. For 
instance, not all laptops allow the 
use of an extra monitor. Also, differ­
ent ports allow each machine to 
have different types of peripherals 
(added pieces of hardware such as 
.scanners and printers) to he plunged 
iit.
"New laptops can do everythiny,” 
\XMson said.
Wilsi>n N.iid Liptops are yreat 
machines for those who need them, 
hut unless portability is needed and 
will actually he utilized, a desktop 
would he a better choice.
Rebx, have a hyte of fun on the Weh Faz's Favorites
Faz
Khan
The Vi'eh is filled with a usele.ss 
clutter of information that no one 
prohahly ever cared about. AnyKnly 
with enoutzh 
time on his or 
her hands can 
research the 
most ohseure 
thinijs and share 
the findings with the rest t>f the 
world, thanks to this wtinderful 
invention. LVi the other hand, we 
often find rare yems tif information 
that provide hours of entertainment.
A yreat site is the Darwin Awards. 
For those not in the know, the
Darwin Awards commemorate those 
who made the ultimate sacrifice by 
ehminatinL: themselves from the 
spe-eies in an extraordinarily novel 
fashion, thereby improving our genet­
ic ptH)l (www.diirwinawards.com). 
Now the entire world can enjoy easy 
access to tins Wi>nderful resource that 
documents the stupidest of our 
species at their ver>- best. If ytni need 
a laujjh tir just want to feel hc'tter 
aKuit that “CT’ in pre-alnehra, clieck
it «Hit.
Another wonderful j;em is 
www.onion.com, specializing in 
printing stories that make absolutely
TONIGHT FEATURING
WHITE ALES
GREAT WHITE ALE (USA) 
HOEGAARDEN WHITE (Belgium) 
WIECKSA WITTE (Holland)
ALSO: W IE N IE  W E D N ES D A Y
Special: Corn Dogs •1.00 each 
6-IOPM
BEST DRAR BEER SELECTION ON THE CENTRAL COAST
3S BEERSONTAP ♦ GREAT BURGERS
570 HIGUERA 544-7157 
LOCATED IN TH E CREAM ERY
www.study247.com
www.filequest.com
www.xdrive.com
no sense, with headlines such as 
“Victoria’s Secret .-Mstt Andrew’s 
Secret.” The imion ptikes a little fun 
.It lust aKnit anything: under the sun. 
The opinion section always pmvides 
rhouj>htful insijjhts on wh;it jx-ople 
are really thinking, as do the realities 
K-hind .ill the stats we uet thrown our 
way in the infoj;raphics section.
Another pajje that is testament to 
the usc'ful information present on the 
weh is www.mej»abaud.fi/-tsh/amaz- 
inj». a yreat site that lists details iind 
the inner wiirkinys behind inventions 
such as the “Tin-saliva HG battery” 
•ind the amazinj* “XX-ray classes.” 
L'ine of my favorite pastimes is to read 
about other’s problems. It m.ikes me 
feel st> much better. It that’s the sort 
i)f thine that keeps your interest 
piqued, try memhers.dca.net/rwa- 
ters/askbi‘epo.html. It Beepo doesn’t 
do it for you, I also ^ueeest 
dir.yahoo.com/Entertainment/Hum 
or/By-Topic/Adviee, another excel­
lent site where people eet sarcastic 
replies to sarcastic questions. 15oth 
sites are easy to naviyate, anil it you 
want, you can send in your owit dumb 
question pretending to he your friend 
James and make him Kxik had by puh- 
licizinc it.
edteets!
Faz Khan is an architecture junior 
who writes a weekly Polytechnics 
column.
1
Eddie
Drake
Renewed ASI 
focus is needed 
and possible
MV tricnJ.N, over think tt) yoiirsolt, “What hasAssitciatvd Stiklcnts Inc. ever dime tor me.’’’ 1 have sal on the IViard ot l^irectors tor the pa.st 
three ye.irs, and eveit I have pondered this questitm. 
t.'>ttentmK s, we wind ourselves so litihtly in knots ot red 
tape and p.irliamentary pnKedure that true student inter­
ests are lost. More otten, 1 see real student concern and 
interests heiny sacriticed tor the sake ot cynical representa- 
ri\ es ,ind i^ieevly resume ['Ktint-huildint’. It makes me trus- 
tniievl, hut more st>, it makes me sad. 1 see a lack ot leader­
ship in .ASI, and 1 see a lack ot real student advt c^acy. We 
are trulv stuck in a never-endinu circle ot do-nothin^ness. 
What little stiklent adviK'acy we do work i>n is typically 
thwarted hy administration ofticials 
or t>ther university committees. We 
have been attempting to play the 
reaction.ir> role tor tar tiK> lont:. Tlie 
university monoj\)li:es Pepsi, and we 
try to react. The university imple­
ments deterred nish, and we try U) 
react. The university takes $900,000 
ot OUR motley, and we tr>' to react. 
You know what all these things have 
in common’ We reacted, yes, hut 
Nt^THlNO came ot it all.
.ASI and the .ASI leadership in 
each individual c.ise huckled under 
university pressure. In the end we 
p.issed .1 tew resolutions, sayinn, “O h, please, Mr. 
University, don’t do this to us ever ay.iin.’’ ASI needs to 
Ni.irt t.ikm ;^ ,i [sroactive .tpproach in university and student 
.iftaiiN an appro.ich where we make the tirst move. A 
new kind ot thmkinji and .i new level ot res|X'Ct on cam­
pus i> needed where .ASI is consulted first hy any .idminis- 
irative Kklv before decisi(>ns .ire m.ide that affect students, 
r.ithet th.in the current st.ite ot .itt.iirs, which is vice-versa.
Mv trieikh, 1 di>n’t want you to yet the wrony idea. 1 
lo\e ASI .iivl thk> schiHtl. Rememlvr when you were a kid 
and your mom told vou she was only velliny at you 
hc‘- .luse die loved you so  much.’ k'H course, as .i kid you 
thouyhi, “Ye.ih riyht. Mom, thanks tor the lecture and the 
sp.inkmy,’’ hut in this c.ise my p.ission is truly yenuine.
1 see so m.inv w.iys that .ASI could better itself <ind he 
.1 Ix'tter oryaniration tor the students ot C'al Polv. We 
have a yre.it coqsor.ue side, .ind we have man.tyed, 
throuyh ycKkl hudyetiny to keep .iny ¡'Hissihle student tee 
increases tar ott in the dist.ince. The Rec C'enter is 
yre.it, the Cdnldren’s Cx-nter is award-winniny, and we 
just yot .1 hunch ot new computers installed in the 
Universitv Union. All ot these* thinys .ire facilitated or 
conrrtilled h> .ASI .is p.irt ot our corporate ohliyations.
IVit we have wandered from the path we were ortyinally 
intendc'd to follow. We are tix'iisiny tini much on the cor- 
I'Hinite side ot .ASI .ind foryettiny aKnit the real core ot 
■ASI, the part that makes us who we are: you. We need to 
represc-tit you and your interests. .As a Kiard ot director, 1 
.1111 tired ot this trend ot .ipathy. I, and only a h.indtui ot 
other directors, h.ive written several pieces ot leyislation 
to try to keep the Kiard repres«*ntiny student concerns, 
f^ ut we need your help. Tell me what’s oti your mind.
Write me an e-m.iil and tell me wh.it you want .ASI to do 
tor vou. To do inythiny, we simply need to write a hill tor 
ir and yet Kiard .ipproval. It’s time someone within this 
Kkiy show .1 little Ic-adership and take the real initiative 
Ix'caiise it seems no one else wants to step up to the plate.
4 Wednesday, April 12,2000
Eddie Drake is a political science junior.
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Letters to the editor
DeFerrari's mistake was 
subject to mud slinging
Editor,
1 was really dis.ippointed duriny the 
national primaries this year when lour 
c.indid.ites who h.id vowed to run a clean 
camp.iiyn st.irted in with the proverbial 
mud slinyiny. It is yood to see th.it not 
much is ditterent riyht here at (!)al Poly. 
With the start d.ite tor c.impaiyns in this 
year’s .Associ.ited Students Inc. race .i 
week away, we h.ive already been exposed 
to a tasteless solicitation of votes.
Ishmael Hall’s attack on the current .ASI 
and on Aron DeFerarri is contemptuous 
at best (“Don’t uphold ASI tavoritism,” 
April 10).
l\x*s this yuy even know what cam- 
paiyn violations are.’ The violation 
charyed ot Mr. IVFerarri was the authoriny 
ot a newspapc'r article encourayiny others 
to yet involved and run tor office, l^iriny 
this article he mentioned it was a reward- 
iny experience. He then .said he planned 
on stayiny involved. Is this a huye crime 
(or even a small one)? In my opinion, you 
have to Kxik at the yreater yood: I\*Ferarri 
IS promottny ASI, promotiny student 
involvement and a “more than jusr a Form 
81 relationship.’’ It wa.sn’t an easy thiny tor 
the board to decide, but the violation was 
trivial, unintenrional and contrary to the 
intent of the reyulation. What is yovern-
ment without compassion? John Motfatt 
aiul the other judicial board members did 
the riyht thirty by allowiny DeFerarri to 
run. “There was a time when 1 respected 
current ASI President lohit Motfatt," Hall 
slid. Well, there w.is .i rime when I did too 
—  riyht now.
My treshm.in roommate used to tell 
everyone that he was yoiny to be ASI 
pteMdent his senior year. 1 le has yraduared 
and st.irted his professional career, but 
under Mr. Hall’s Mc(.?arthy-like loyic, we 
should probably liHik into this ca.se and 
suspend him from ever runniny. This 
whole thiny is silly. My I'Hiint; I am sure 
that each candidate has mentioned to at 
least one other person aKuit runniny. It is 
preposterous to think otherwise.
Obviously, they shouldn’t all be punished. 
IX'Ferrari’s only problem is that he was 
dumb enouyh to publicly encouraye
involvement. Fte should have known peo­
ple would try to spin it.
It you want to talk about blatant, vote- 
solicitiny propayanda beiny issued before 
the •'tart date, look no further than the 
last parayraph of candidate Hall’s opinion 
letter. “Ir is time to rise up and clean out 
our yovernment.” Translation: Don’t vote 
tor .Aron DeFerrari, who has experience; 
take a chance and vote tor me because 1 
am the new yuy who knows how to solve 
all the problems.
Ayain, we have to look at the intend­
ed result ot Hall’s letter: to smear anyone 
who has been involved in the past tor his 
personal yain. “Thinys are about to 
chanye,” he said. 1 yue.ss thinys like dirty 
campaiyns never do chanye, Mr. Hall.
Danny Thompson is an industrial technol­
ogy senior.
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Professor speaks on failure of gay marriages
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(U-WIRE) CHESTNUT HILL, 
Mass. —  Over 120 students, faculty 
and staff gathered to listen to Hr. 
C'hristopher Wolfe, a professor of 
political science at Marquette 
University, lecture on “Why Gay 
Marriaf»e is Impossible” last Tuesday 
eveniny.
Wolfe hetjan his talk hy acknowl- 
edtiinti that the topic he would he dis­
cussing was very emotional and could 
evoke many emotions from the audi­
ence. He asked that everyone think 
about the statements he ntade and 
consider their “reasonableness.”
Wolfe then said that heinK fiay w-as 
an “affliction” and compared homo­
sexuality to alcoholism. He said he 
wanted to see clinics set up to make 
tiay people straijjht.
He addressed the title of the lec­
ture hy sayinj» that j»ay people could 
not marry because of the need to con­
summate a marriafje. Since f»ays don’t 
have sex to produce babies, they can’t 
consummate a marriage, he said.
Wolfe said that he has 10 chil­
dren, and believes that the planet can 
sustain enoufjh children for people to 
have as many as they want. He said 
that birth control has hriiu^ht down
‘7 t seemed like he thought everyone wouki see his 
moral way as the right way, and I think his moral way 
is h u lls ''-/'
Peter Marino
a student in attendance
American values.
Within the first five minutes, 
about 15 people walked out and some 
people started protestinji outside.
The pn>testors made noise so that 
peiiple couldn’t hear the speaker 
inside, until authorities cleared them 
away.
One studeiit who was in atten­
dance, who did not wish to be identi­
fied, said that those who walked tmt 
early should have listened to both 
sides of Wolfe’s story.
“If they don’t listen to him, they’re 
just as iynorant as those with beliefs 
like him,” he said.
Wolfe continued hy sayintj that 
^ays and lesbians were capable of 
love. However, he then compared a 
man telling his fa«nily that he is mar­
rying’ another man to a man tellint’ 
his family that he is marryinti
Í
(ONŒTIOH
 ^ g t
As a reward fpr^npladding^ 
complete, clip and use this valuable
Commuter Coupon
any purchase of 
$2 or more at 
TheA
A venue
Located across from Mott Gym (Mon -  Fri)
$1 off
One coupon per customer, Not valid with other offers. No cash value
pledge that I will NOT drive my car alone to cam pus on 
Friday, April 14th (Open House weekend.)
am (check one) Student Faculty Staff
Instead of driving alone, I will....
Bike ______ Walk _______Take the bus
Carpool ______ Vanpool
two women.
By that rationale, he said that 
polygamy would never work.
He said he based his theories on 
“western perspective and reason.”
Wolfe addressed other subjects 
that had the audience whisperint» 
under its breath, such as the role of 
women in the family.
He said that women should take 
care of the children at home.
He also .said that men have hif’f’er 
sex drives than women and he said 
you could find evidence of this belief 
in Cosmopolitan and “l\’ar Ahhy.”
At this statement, one yirl yot up 
and said, “I’ve heard enouf’h igno­
rance for one day, I’m leavinji.”
Wolfe went hack to the subject of 
homosexuality hy stating that he 
wouldn’t want his children to he 
tauf’ht hy {^ ay teachers or f»ay-friendly 
teachers.
Throughout Wolfe’s lecture peo­
ple chose ro leave the UHim. One stu­
dent said that his statements verbally 
upset many of those in attendance.
“It seemed like he thought every­
one would see his moral way as the 
riyht way, and I think his moral way is 
hulls-—,” Peter Marino, a student in 
attendance, said.
DEBATE
continued from page 1
DeFerrari’s “Bush” touched on the 
importance of building a stron^jer 
military as well as drastically 
revampinii the Department of 
Education.
“Without these things we are a 
country left weak with very obvious 
enemies,” he said regarding military 
improvements.
He also said educational power 
needs to he given back to the states 
so people can make more decisions 
on a local level.
The candidates went hack and 
forth with questions and accusations 
on topics such as gun control, educa­
tion and campaign-finance viola­
tions. “Bush” accused “Gore” of 
finance violations, and “Gore” 
repeatedly said that he was not the 
ideal me.ssenger hut that soft-money 
bans are the only way to bring hack 
integrity to American politics.
When “Gore” accused “Bush’s” 
state of Texas of having some of the 
lowest SAT scores in the natiim, 
“Bush” responded hy saying that he 
is working on it. He said some of the 
results came from a large Latino pop­
ulation whose bilingual education 
program is just beginning.
One defining question came from 
audience member and history profes­
sor Paul Hilrpold, who asked each 
candidate what his most important 
accomplishment would be.
“Gore” listed prosperity, a thriving 
economy and a smaller federal gov-
'‘T here are a lot of things 
that I really agree with, 
like education, hut there 
are a lot o f things I dis' 
agree with Bush on. It was 
acting. ”
Aron DeFerrari
political science senior
eminent as things he would like to 
see accomplished. “Bush” said he 
also wanted prosperity and a smaller 
government, but mostly wanted to 
see a “turned around morale in 
America” and a vision of what is 
good and right through his own 
character as an example.
Portraying the candidates was an 
acting job for the students, but they 
also agreed with most of what was 
debated.
“1 did a fair amount of research,” 
DeFerrari .said. “There are a lot of 
things that 1 really agree with, like 
education, but there are a lot of 
things I disagree with Bush tm. It was 
acting. 1 said what 1 thought the gov­
ernor would say, but there were sotne 
questions where 1 wanted to say 
what 1 thought.”
Drake, who worked in 
Wasltington, D.C., as an intern for 
Gore last fall quarter, said he knew a 
lot of the information off the top of 
his head.
“Everything 1 said 1 agreed with,” 
Drake said.
exp: 5/14/00
KIk Corporutioii is the industry leader for laminated asphalt rooting shin^les. Our
manul’acturing plant, located just North of Bakersfield, was built in H)94. Due to gnrw'th 
and promotion, we are seeking individuals to join our Engineering Department. These posi­
tions will be filled by individuals who will continue the Elk commitment to excellence by 
providing leadership, technical knowledge, and support of our team-based management phi­
losophy.
Electrical Engineer
BS Degree in Electrical Engineering w ith 3-»- years experience in process controls and 
modem AC/DC drives (from design to installation, and project management).
Electrical Engineer 
(Entry Level)
BS Degree in Engineering required with co-op experience preferred. This individual will 
work with Sr. Electrical Engineer with emphasis in equipment, machinery, and instrumenta­
tion maintenance.
Proces.s Fmgineer 
(Entry Level)
BS Degree (Chem-E/ME preferred) required with co-op experience preferred. Primary 
emphasis in characterization of machine, products, and prrKCss; materials and manufactur­
ing optimization; bench marking and problem solving.
Mechanical Engineer
BS Degree in Mechanical Engineering with preference toward a machine design curriculum. 
Five-»- years experience including co-op experience and drafting with AutoCAD is desirable. 
Primary emphasis will be in equipment/machinery project engineering (plan-design-con­
struction-implementation-training).
Successful candidates will be motivated, aggressive, self-directed individuals who have the 
ability to handle multiple responsibilities with minimal supervision.
Interviews will be conducted on campus Friday. April 14th. To be considered, please 
sign up on Web Walk-up System or on the Mustang .lob Link’s On Campus Interview 
Scheduling feature.
You may also toward your resume using any of the methods below :
Dept. HR 
6200 Zerker Rd. 
Shatter, CA 93263
Fax: 661-391-3901
E-M ail: susan@elcor.com
Equal Opportunity Employer
M B
. i.. ■> Associated Students, Inc
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MEETING AGENDA
Wednesday, April 12, 2000 Meeting #00-15 
5:10 PM - University Union 220
. Highlights
•  FY 2000-01 UU Budget
•  Bylaws & Policy Review
•  Elections Connmittee
(Items on this agenda are subject to change without notice. 
For any updates check out the Board of Directors Agenda 
on the web at: asi.calpoly.edu
/I
«CREATIONAL SPORTS
ASI NEWS
• ASI ELECTION CALENDAR «
Active Campaigning Begins: Sunday, April 16
Active Campaigning Ends: Tuesday, April 25
Elections: Wednesday and Thursday, April 26-27
Run-Off: Wednesday, May 3
ASI BOARD OF DIRECTORS: Conducts annual corporate 
reviews, establishes corporate and student policy and 
responds to issues requiring action by the Members of the 
Corporation.
ASI PRESIDENT: Is the general manager and chief executive 
officer of the Corporation and shall, subject to the control of 
the Board of Directors, have general supervision, direction 
and control of the Corporation.
CHAIR OF THE BOARD: Responsible for the efficient 
operations of the. Board of Directors and its subcommittees. 
Chair of the Board insures that the ultimate management 
responsibilities, e.g., fiscal, operational and personnel, are 
exercised by the Board.
«
•  DECORATE THE CAL POLY P! Running Thunder will work 
with any club that wants to do some decorating by helping 
with the needed materials -  sheets, keys so you don't have 
to walk, and clean up procedures. Your group MUST first 
obtain a Form 81 from the ASI Business Office, UU202. 
After that, go for It! !
•  Curriculum Committee Student Representative: The Academic 
Senate Curriculum Committee meets weekly to decide some 
of the most pertinent issues of the Cal Poly academic sphere. 
A student representative in good academic standing is 
needed to represent the entire student body in this 
prestigious and essential position. Please contact Andrew 
Hunt at 756-1291 or aghunt@calpoly.edu for an 
application. 3-5 hours per week, meets Thursday 3-6 pm.
Spring Special - Students, Faculty, Staff and Alumni get 50% off on 
regular sessions price! Sign up for a 5 session personal training package 
prior to 4-15-00 and receive 50% off the applicable rate. Sessions must 
be used during Spring quarter. Split the rate with a friend or bring a 
friend and split the rate on any of our sessions. Our trainers will assist you 
and your partner at the same session time and help you attain your fitness 
goals. There could never be a better time to sign up for your sessions and 
get in shape for summer.
POLY ESCAPES
Open House' is this weekend, April 15th, and Poly Escapes will be there. 
This is a great opportunity for you to come by and find out what our 
program is all about. Poly Escapes is the outdoor program here at Cal 
Poly, and we do everything from leading trips, to renting outdoor 
equipment. Our shelves are filled with tents, sleeping bags, kayaks, 
stoves, cross<ountry skis, snowshoes, and much more. Hey, we even 
have an ice cream maker! Don't pass up this great opportunity. 
Questions?? 756-1287, or stop by. We are located in the lower level of 
the UU.
CLUB 221
Club 221 (U.U.)proudly presents "Drawing on Inexperience, an exhibition 
of children's art," Exhibit dates: March 29 thru June 2 "Drawing on 
Inexperience" features an ingenious compilation of SLO County children's 
art emphasizing the creativity, spontaneity and inter-subject relationship of 
art in educational curriculum. Additionally...Club 221 can be reserved 
for private functions, (i.e. poetry reading, private receptions, guest 
lectures) Questions? Contact: Club 221 (805) 756-6119.
ASI EVENTS
ASI Concert Committee
It's not to late to become a member of the ASI Concert Committee. Weekly 
meetings are held every Thursday, 5pm, in UU220. We have two great 
concerts coming up this quarter. On April 20, Ani DiFranco, and as a 
part of the MTV Campus Invasion, on May 1, BUSH with special guest 
Moby perform live in concert.
If you have worked on past concerts we thank you for your all of your 
hard work and encourage you to participate in our upcoming events. For 
more information call Tori Walsh, concerts chair at 756-1112 or the ASI 
Events office at 756-7007.
ANI DIFRANCO IN CONCERT:
Ani DiFranco, with special guest Hamell on Trial, to perform at the Cal 
Poly Rec. Center, Thursday, April 20, 2000. Ani DiFranco is one of the 
great artists of our era who hod independently produced and performed 
her own musk. She mixes folk, funk, and soul on her own terms with a 
passion only she can deliver. Doors open at 7:30pm, show at 8:30pm. 
Tickets can be purchased at all VALLITIX outlets, or call 1(888)825-5484. 
Student discounts for Cal Poly students are only available at the Mustang 
Ticket Office. Sponsored by New Times, K-OTTER 94.9FM. Presented by 
Goldenvoice, ASI Events and Otter Productions.
SECOND EDITION COPY CENTER
A wide range of copy services are offered. W ide range of binding 
choices for that professional look. Covers, Digital color copies. High 
speed copying. Self serve copy machines. Three computer work stations, 
Lamination, Folding, and Cutting of your brochures. Coming soon our 
web site that will enable you to send jobs and purchase class notes from 
your home or office.
MCPHEE’S CENTER
All The Pizza I Can Eat? All The Bowling I Can Handle? That's right every 
Monday night from 6:00 to 10:00 at McPhee's you can have all of the 
pizza you can eat plus all of the bowling you can handle, all for just $7.50 
per personi Don't forget all video games are set at just .25 per play.
HAPPENINGS
ADVERTISE YOUR CLUB OR CLUB EVENT HERE, COMPLIMENTS OF ASI. Pkk up forms in the ASI Business Office (UU212) or the ASI
Student Government Office (UU202). Club advertisements will be chosen on a first come, first served basis.
ASI/UU Programs & Services Committee Meetings are held every other Thursday beginning April 6, 2000, 6:00 p.m. in UU220. 
College of Architecture and Environmental Design Council Meetings are held every Monday, 5 :00 p.m. in Dexter-Fireplace Room. 
College of Business Council Meetings are held every other Tuesday, beginning 4 /4 /0 0 , 8:00 p.m. in Building 3, Room 1 13.
College of Agriculture Council Meetings are held every Tuesday, 5:00 p.m. in  UU220.
College of Engineering Council Meetings are held every Monday, 6:00 p.m. in UU220.
College of Liberal Arts Council Meetings are held every Tuesday, 6:00 p.m. in UU219.
College of Science and Math Council Meetings are held every Monday, 7:00 p.m. in UU219.
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WEB SITE
continued from page 8
Sullivan said. “The intormarion we 
provide is important to people who did 
not attend the tjames.”
Athletics wanted to chanye the 
URL to a “.com” tor advertisinj» and 
marketinji purposes.
“With an ‘.edu’ we couldn’t adver­
tise on the site,” Sullivan said. “This is 
why we decided to go to a ‘.com’ site. 
Now the site is another extension tor 
advertising, and it provides another 
avenue to raise money tor scholar­
ships.”
The site also teatures broadcast 
games, similar to radio.
“The henetit is, it is tree and you 
can listen trom anywhere in the 
world,” Sullivan said. “We can call the 
play-hy-play on the site.”
The site has been successtul, with 
1,2CK) hits during the tirst week, and 
has received positive teedhack.
“For the most part, everyone is 
enjoying it,” Sullivan said. “Family
members love to see stories, pictures, 
statistics and hox scores. Proud parents 
enjoy hearing about their kids.”
Unlike news coverage trom media 
outlets, the site does not give special 
attention to any certain sport.
“Usually the Olympic sports, such 
as swimming and tennis, don’t receive 
the big headlines in tiewspapers like 
hxithall does,” Sullivan .said. “On this 
site, ever>'thtng is treated equally. We 
give as much exposure as possible tor 
ever\’one.”
The sire was designed by graphic 
communication senior Gina Cusando 
as her .senior project.
“Gina worked closely with our 
ottice because we knew exactly what 
we wanted betöre we got started,” 
Sullivan .said. “She did an excellent 
job. It worked out well.”
Overall, the revamped site otters an 
easy-to-navigate and user-triendly out­
let tor C'al Poly athletic intormarion.
“We’re very happy with it,” 
Sullivan said. “We are diting our best 
to give tans the intormarion they want 
while promoting ('al Poly teams and 
programs.”
RUSSO
continued from page 8
developed a tund called “Krukow’s 
Kluhhouse,” which is a group ot 
sponsors that supports C'al Poly 
hasehall.
I’m not sure that the name 
Krukow should he splashed all over 
the complex, though, since the 
complex is not hasehall only, hut 
includes sotthall and other practice 
tie Ids.
What about corporate or local 
.sponsorship.  ^ I’m sure the name ot 
the Sports Complex could he 
bought tor rhe right price.
Tact> Bell spon.sors men’s basket- 
hall. Valencia and Firestone do as 
well. How about Pacitic Bell Park? 
No, the Cjiants already sold out to 
that name.
While these spon.sors could bring 
the school a nice paycheck, they 
don’t do much tor the merall aes­
thetics ot the stadium.
What the Spttrts CJomplex really 
needs is a name that directly relates 
to Cal Poly or San Luis C')hispo.
How about “Farmers Marker 
Stadium”? No, that might encourage 
tans to bring produce to the games. 
Tomatoes make tor good projectiles 
when your team hasn’t won in a 
month.
What about “Mustang Complex”? 
That sounds like an equine attlic- 
tion.
We have rhe Pertorming Arts 
C?enter, how about the “Pertorming 
Sports C?enter”? That’s too mislead­
ing, since our teams don’t always 
pertorm.
San Luis Obispo has this tascina- 
tion with Mardi Gras, maybe we 
could name it “Mardi Gras 
Stadium.” W on’t work, entrants 
would have to he 18 or older, killing 
the tamily atmosphere Cal Poly ath­
letics has been trying to build.
“Madonna Stadium”? Nope, peo­
ple will expect the Material Girl to 
sing the national anthem.
What about our tearless leader. 
President Baker? Doesn’t he deserve 
some recognition splattered all over 
the Sports Complex? Another addi­
tion to Baker’s house couldn’t hurt. 
We could call it “Baker’s Backyard.” 
No, that just can’t happen.
Let’s see, what about a school 
organization. “ASl Stadium,” “K1 
Corral Field” and “(College of 
Republicans Complex” just don’t do 
it tor me. I’m partial to “Mustang 
Daily Stadium,” hut that won’t hap­
pen either.
But, there is one sure-tire name 
that Cal Poly just can’t pa.ss up. 
“Foundation Field,” where all stu­
dents receive tree admission atter 
buying a ticket.
Plain old “Sports Complex” 
sounds better and better.
Adam Russo'is the Mustang Daily 
sports editor. E-mail Sports Complex 
names and suggestions at 
sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
HOCKEY
continued from page 8 
▼
“T/iis is by far the best 
team w e’ve had at Cal 
Poly. The skill and intensP 
ty level of the team is real­
ly hi^h. ”
Chad Wallin
president of rollerhockey club
in the game as the Mustangs were 
out.shot 27 to 25. C?al Poly then lost 
to UC?SB in the final routul tor a sec­
ond-place finish.
“After beating Santa Barbara at 
the regionals, we know that we have 
the ability to heat any team in the 
nation,” Wallin said.
Nationals will take place April 1 5 
to 16. Fans can follow day-to-day 
coverage of the National 
Tournament at www.calpoly. 
eduZ-hcdwards/cphockey/naiion- 
alsZOOO. The site will include 
.scores and photos from the tourna­
ment.
Giants fans sport different attire at new park
SAN FRAN CISCO (AP) — 
Balls splashing into San Francisco 
Bay. A 26-toot-tall mitt in left field. 
Yet the strangest sight at Tuesday’s 
debut of Pacific Bell Park was 
Ciiants tans in shorts and T-shirts 
instead of parkas and mittens.
There wasn’t an earmuff to be 
found when the Cnants opened 
their $519 million ballpark with a 
6-5 loss to the Los Angeles 
Dodgers. The temperature at game 
time, following an hour-long cere­
mony with fireworks an«.l jet fly­
overs, was 65 degrees.
“I’m skipping schoi>l ti> be here. 
My dad said it was 12-year-
old Stephen Mason said. “This is 
better than C?andlestick because it’s 
not as windy. 1 didn’t like night 
games there.”
A few miles down the bay at 
windswept Candlestick Park, now 
relegated to the NFL’s San 
Francisco 49ers, fans and players 
dreaded the cold winds that swirled 
through the stadium on summer 
nights.
So even those fans who wore
shorts and suntan lotion to 
Tuesday’s opener packed an extra 
layer or two of clothing.
“We have sweatshirts, sweat­
pants, windbreakers just in ca.se," 
said Dan Block, who was wearing 
shorts. “T hat’s our Candlestick 
habit.’’
Veronica Bales and Amanda 
Tucker, who gt)t opening-day tick­
ets as a high school graduation pre­
sent from their parents, wore 
sleeveless shirts and worked on 
their tans while reminiscing about 
lu)w cold they used to be .it 
C?an(.llestick.
Several stadium quirks have the 
potential to become Pac Bell trade­
marks, just as l5oston’s Fenway Park 
has the Cireen Monster and Bank 
One Ballp.irk in Phoenix has a 
swimming pool beyond the right- 
center wall.
Balls hit over the right-field wall, 
just 509 feet from home plate along 
the foul line, will splash into a 
channel named McCovey Cove in 
hontir of the Giants’ Hall of Famer. 
Several balls landed there during
batting practice Tuesday.
Though six homers were hit in 
Tuesday’s game, including three by 
the Dodgers’ Kevin Elster, none 
landed in the water. The closest 
was a ninth-inning .solo homer by 
San Franci.sco’s J .T  Snow that 
landed in the seats atop the right- 
field wall.
The wall itself has already gener­
ated plenty of controversy. There 
will be strange bounces off the 25- 
foot-high brick surface, driving 
right fielders crazy.
“It’s a beautiful park, but right 
field could become a circus with all 
the bounces out there,” Dodgers 
right fielder Shawn Green said after 
a workout Monday.
And there’s the giant mitt above 
the left-field bleachers, 518 feet 
from home plate — reachable by 
sluggers such as Mark McCiwire and 
Sammy Sosa.
Pac Bell Park is the 10th stadium 
the C5iants have called home, rang­
ing from the St. George Cricket 
Grounds in Staten Island, N.Y., (25 
games in 1889) to Seals Stadium —
their home for two .seasons after 
moving west in 1958.
With its hand-operated 
scoreboard in right-center, its small 
foul territory and the brick wall in 
right, the Giants hope Pac Bell cap­
tures the old-time feel of some of 
those previous homes.
“I’m kind of a traditionalist. The 
grass and the dirt and rhe brick — 
you get that here,” Dodgers manag­
er Davey Johnson said. “The best 
things about the new ballparks is 
they’re bringing rhe fans and their 
emotions more into the g.ime.”
The 40,800-seat park, which 
took nearly 2 1/2 ye.irs to build, is 
the first privately financed major 
league stadium in 58 years. 
Designed by the same architectural 
firm that did (?.imden Yards in 
Baltimore, Jacobs Field in 
C?leveland and C?oors Field in 
Denver, it resembles all of those 
1990s parks.
More than 29,000 season tickets 
have been sold, compared to a jX'ak 
of 12,(XX) at Candlestick Park, and 
most games this season are sellouts.
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A n n o u n c e m e n t s
LEADERSHIP
INTERNSHIP
5 weeks at ROTC camp challenge 
$9170 scholarships available 
All expenses paid; Earn $600 + 
Call Major Mark Johnson 
at 756-7682
( '. \ . \1 I ’ US C>Ll I5S
A<Di2 Alpha Phi OmegaA<Dii 
Come check out our co-ed 
service fraternity and see 
what we are all about! 
Bldg 3 Rm 206 @ 8:00 pm
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. Free information 
Call (202) 452-5940.
L mi>e o y m e n t
FUN SUMMER JOBS 
Gain valuable experience working 
with children outdoors. We 
are looking for caring SUMMER 
DAY CAMP STAFF whose summer 
home is in or near the San 
Fernando or Conejo Valleys, 
Malibu or Simi Valley. General 
Counselors & Specialists. 
Salaries range $2,500 - $3,000-1-.
888-784-CAMP
Summer Pav Camp Counselors Needed
for boys ages 6-12; Palo Alto, CA 
6/19 - 8/11 $74 - S90/day 9am - 4pm 
Hiring until positions filled 
call for appl. 650-625-1602
CLERK - CASHIER -
WANTED 2 DAYS PER WEEK APPLY 
ROGER DUNN GOLF 190 STATION 
WAY ARROYO GRANDE 418-3866 
WAGE 4^ COMMISSION
E m p i . íty.men T
Pasadena Area summer day camp 
now hiring energetic and responsible 
people for counselor positions. Looking 
for group counselors, lifeguards and 
wranglers. Spend your summer outside 
making new friends. Call Tom Sawyer 
Camp 626-794-1156 or 
www.tomsawyercamps.com
“ Bartender Trainees Needed”
Earn to $25/hr. “Inti. Bartenders" 
will be back in SLO 1 week only!
Day/eve classes limited 
seating. Call today 800-859-4109 
WWW mybartendingschool.com
Douglas Ranch in Carmel Valley Is 
hiring Summer Camp Counselors. 
We are looking for general 
counselors, riders, swimmers, tennis 
players and more! On-campus 
interviews TUESDAY, APRIL 18th. 
510-339-2706/www.doulgascamp.com
I lO.MES I OR  S.M-E
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
l.OST
3/24/00 Yellow & White Gold Link 
Neclace 18". At Cal Poly Admin Bid., 
Scolares Pismo, AG Cemetary. Reward 
$300. Call 756-6529
I'()I5 S.M.E
OAK DINING TABLE W/4 CHAIRS 
$ LEAF $100. 460-9724 eves.
Saddle English Polo 18" Seat 
Good cond. $300 OBO 481-1755
K i :n t a i . HousiNCi
Looking for a place to live? 
www.slohousing.com. . 
Your move off campus!
R o o m m a t e s
HAVE A ROOM TO RENT? LOOKING 
FOR A ROOM? WE WILL HELP YOU! 
ROOMATE REFERRALS 549-8550
S e: i5 \'i c i :s
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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Cal Poly athletics unveils new Web site
By Kimberly Tahsuda
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The otticial Cal Poly Athletics 
Weh site has been ¡ i^ven a new 
acklress and makeover.
The improved site, at 
ww.^opoly.com, provides a user- 
friendly information source for all 
18 varsity sports at L'al Poly.
“Our old site served its purpose, 
but things were hard to find," said 
Jason Sullivan, director of sports 
information. “Gettintj around the 
sire is much easier now.”
The site, formerly
www.calpoly.edu/~athletic, otters 
the latest news rejiardinn C'al Poly 
athletics. Intormation includinti 
news, pictures, awards, ,sea.son out­
comes, box scores, statistics, sched­
ules and rosters are available on the 
site. Links with ticket prices tor 
yames, athletic start, camp intorma­
tion and a spirit shop are also avail­
able.
The site, which debuted March 
20, is u|xlated daily by the athletic 
department. Tlte sports inti>rma- 
tton ortice and journalism interns 
write briet name summaries that are 
available alter each nmi'*-'- kjame 
statistics, box scores and play-by­
plays are also available.
“We make it a p>int to put some 
sort ot intormatioit renardinn the 
name on the site within a h.ilt an 
hmir, even on the weekends,"
see WEB SITE, page 7
L.HahiitiSSitiiatHMuuii' .
CALL 756-2255NOW MUSTANG ATHLETIC FUND
Choose Spoil E l ®
Baseball Beats Nevada 1 1 -8
April 9 -The K'lu$twigs went 2-1 on the weekend at Nevede, alterwi 11-8vrin 
Sunday ait emoonJwed Blasdell picked up the win on the mound, as the 
Mustangs improve to 17-17 overall and 8-7 in the Big West Steve Wood 
homered, while Jason Baninger went 3-tor-3wthtwoRBl3asCal Poly poundec 
out 18 hits The Mustangs travel to UC Santa Barbara April 14-16fora
three-game Big West senes
Men's Tennis Wins 7-0 over UC Riverside
T h e M ustan gs swe pt UC Riversi d e S un day in a n on-c onf erenc e mate h Brett Masi im prove d his d uaJ 
recordto 12-4 vtthavinatNo 1 singles. CaJ Poly(11-6) hosts Pacific in a Big West match Apnl 15 
More
Cal State Northridge Defeats Cal Poly
The Matadors completed athree game sweep m Big West softball action with a 9-3 win overCal Poly 
Sundayafemoon
The Mustangs will next be in action when theytravel to Utah Stateforthree games on Apnl ISandApnl 
16
Cal Poly needs 
real name for 
Sports Complex
With conrinuin^; progress bcintj 
made on the “Sports Complex,” 
attention should be turned to nam- 
in>> our new stadium.
To just keep the name “Sports 
Complex” is not a wise move. The 
title itself lacks a little somethin^’, 
maybe ... creativity.
With all the i>eniu.ses that this 
school has produced, cominjj up 
with a name that fully reptesents the 
school shouldn’t be that hard.
Let’s work 
this out.
We can elim­
inate one name 
i m me d i a te ly .
The Sports
Complex will 
not be named 
0 :z ie  Smith 
Stadium. The 
Cal Poly alum 
oriiiinally said 
he would
donate $1 million to help fund the 
complex. The All-Star shortstop —  
famous tor his infield backflips upon 
entering the field —  flipped back his 
checkbook and retracted his dona­
tion.
The most deserving former player 
miKht be ex-San Franci.sco Giant 
pitcher Mike Krukow, who has
see RUSSO, page 7
L
Adam
Russo
The No. 9 
Cal Poly 
rollerhock' 
ey team 
finished 
second at 
the region- 
als, earn­
ing a 
berth in 
the nation­
al tourna­
ment. The 
Mustangs 
begin 
round- 
robin play 
Thursday.
COURTESY
PHOTO
No. 9 rollerhockey leaves 
for national tournament
By Christine Powell
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER____________
The Cal Poly rollerluK'key team is 
currently ranked No. 9 in the nation 
and is on its way to nationals in 
Ellenton, Fla.
(diad Wallin, mechanical enyt- 
neerint; senior and president of the 
rtillerhiKkey club, .said his club has 
the .skill to bc‘ competitive at nation­
als.
“This is by tar the best team we’ve 
had at ('a l Poly," Wallin said. “The 
skill and intensity level ot the team 
is really hit;h."
This is the third year that Cal 
Poly will participate in nationals. In
1998 only eiyht teams competed, but 
in 1999 the number ot teams rose to 
M. This year there will be 32 teams 
total.
In California, the team competes 
aizainst UC' Santa Barbara, C'al Poly 
Pomona, UC' ITavis, UNLV and 
CTrossmont Junmr C\>lle¡¿e, amony 
others.
This year, the regional competi­
tion was held in Marina. At the 
event, the Musíanos beat undefeated 
UC^SB in one bracket. Brennan 
Edwards, C'al Poly yoaltender, 
stopped 26 of the 27 shots he faced. 
Edwards proved to be the difference
see HOCKEY, page 7
Sports Trivia Briefs Schedule
•  •
Yesterdays Answer:
Sergei Fedorov was the first Russian-born hockey 
player to win the NHL's Most Valuable Player award.
Congrats Jason Dudum!
Todays Question:
Who broke Bob Beamon's long jump record?
Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper
Giants lose Pacific Bell Park opener
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —  Kevin Elster made a splash in the 
opener of Pacific Bell Park, and he didn’t even put the ball in the 
drink.
Elster homered three times to overcome one each by Barry 
Bonds, J.T . Snow and Doug Mirabelli and lead the Los Angeles 
Dodgers over the San Francisco Giants 6-5 Tuesday.
"Isn’t It gorgeous! It’s a fabulous place," Elster said "I felt com­
fortable and obviously it showed."
Before a sellout crowd of 40,930, the $319 million stadium by 
the bay near downtown formally opened with many in short 
sleeves. It was in stark contrast to the wind and cold at 
Candlestick Park, the Giants' home for four decades.
Elster, who was out of baseball last year and made the Dodgers 
as a non-roster player, had the first homer in the cozy park, a third- 
inning drive off Kirk Rueter (0-1) that tied it at 1.
Fie hit a two-run shot in a three-run fifth and added a solo 
homer in the eighth off Felix Rodriguez, finishing 3-for-3 with four 
RBIs in the first three-homer game of his career.
FRIDAY
• Baseball vs. UC Santa Barbara 
• at Santa Barbara 2 p.m.
SATURDAY
• Baseball vs. UC Santa Barbara
• at Santa Barbara • 1 p.m.
• Men's tennis vs. Pacific
• a t  Cal Poly • 1 p.m.
• Softball us. Utah State
• at Utah State • 1 and 3 p.m.
• Track and field at Long Beach Invitational
• at Walnut Creek • 1 p.m.
